Patients with diabetes and depression often have selfmanagement needs that require between-visit support. This study evaluated the impact of telephone-delivered cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) targeting patients' management of depressive symptoms, physical activity levels, and diabetes-related outcomes.
I n the United States, 18% of men and 28% of women with diabetes suffer from significant depressive symptoms. 1 Depressed patients with diabetes are less likely to respond to depression care and more likely to have recurrences of their symptoms than other depressed patients. 2 Diabetic patients with depression have poorer diabetes outcomes, [3] [4] [5] [6] and studies have linked depression to diabetic patients' self-care behaviors, including medication adherence and physical activity. [7] [8] [9] [10] Earlier small trials with promising findings indicated that depression-focused cognitive behavioral therapy (CBT) and antidepressant medications might improve patients' glycemic control. 11, 12 Although 1 study has shown important long-term impacts on medical costs, 13 subgroup analyses of participants with diabetes in larger depression treatment trials and studies examining depression-focused interventions specifically among patients with diabetes, have not shown improvements in diabetes-related outcomes. [14] [15] [16] These studies suggest that treating depression among patients with diabetes may be a necessary, but not sufficient step in improving their clinical management. 17 Many researchers and clinicians now believe that patients with diabetes and depression are a prototype of complex, multimorbid patients who may require more intensive between-visit follow-up to improve their self-management and outcomes. Unfortunately, depression often is not treated due to the many competing clinical demands that patients with diabetes present. 18, 19 Before initiating this trial, we developed a conceptual framework defining the potential linkages between depression management and diabetes-related outcomes. 20 We noted that CBT might be a particularly useful approach for improving both patients' diabetes outcomes and their depressive symptoms. As is the case for antidepressant pharmacotherapy, CBT significantly improves depressive symptoms, and several trials suggest that the benefits of CBT may continue longer than antidepressant medication once treatment is discontinued. 21 Moreover, CBT directly addresses the cognitive distortions and other thought processes that might inhibit effective diabetes self-care. These collateral benefits of CBT may be particularly important, as recent studies suggest that diabetes-specific distress may be a more direct cause of poor glycemic control than depressive symptoms per se. 22 Physical activity is a key behavior around which to focus a specialized CBT program for patients with diabetes and depression, 20 because it directly addresses both patients' mood disorder and their diabetes-related physiologic control. [23] [24] [25] [26] Pedometer-based physical activity programs provide an objective measure of patients' behavior for evaluating intervention effects, and they also provide ready feedback to individuals for behavioral goal setting and monitoring progress toward those goals. A meta-analysis concluded that pedometer-based walking programs can significantly increase activity levels and improve blood pressures. 27 Here, we report the main 12-month outcomes of a telephone-delivered CBT program designed to promote physical activity and address depressive symptoms among patients with comorbid depression and type 2 diabetes. The primary outcome for the trial was patients' glycemic control. Secondary outcomes included blood pressure, depressive symptoms, objectively measured physical activity levels, and diabetes-related self-management beliefs. To increase generalizability, the trial included patients from 3 different health systems.
METHODS

Setting and Sample
Participants were identified between March 2006 and November 2008 from a community-based nonprofit health care system, a university health care system, and a Veterans Affairs (VA) health care system. All 3 systems served as teaching sites for affiliated medical schools. Within each site, patients were identified from several primary care clinics. Additional patients (5% of patients ultimately enrolled) were identified after a visit to the community health system's diabetes learning center. Potential participants were at least 21 years old and were identified through electronic records based on a diagnosis of type 2 diabetes and a prescription for antihyperglycemic medication. Additional patients were selfreferred based on advertisements and newsletters. After initial identification, patients were screened for eligibility over phone. At the time of telephonic screening, patients were excluded if they had a Patient Health Questionnaire-Nine (PHQ-9) 28 depression score of <11, were not using antihyperglycemic medication, had been diagnosed with bipolar disorder or schizophrenia, or were in active treatment for another serious illness such as severe heart failure, severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, or end-stage renal disease. Patients using antidepressant medication at the time of the screening were excluded if they reported a change in the prior 30 days in either their antidepressant medication or the physician prescribing their antidepressants. Additional patients were excluded if they reported that they were unable to walk either 1 block or 10 minutes without rest. Earlier physician authorization to participate was required for patients reporting that their physician recommended only medically supervised physical activity in the last 6 months; they experienced chest pain as the result of moderate physical activity; or they experienced significant dizziness leading to falls or unconsciousness.
Patients who were eligible and interested during the telephonic screening were invited to an in-person screening and recruitment visit. Patients were excluded if they had a Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) 29 of score <14, they scored <21 on the Short Orientation Memory Concentration Test, 30 or they reported drug or alcohol problems during the prior 3 months as measured by a modified version of the CAGE questionnaire. 31 All the patients completed a written informed consent. The study was approved by the institutional review board in each of the 3 participating health care systems.
A total of 5542 patients were identified from electronic records, of whom 474 (8.6%) were found to be eligible during telephonic screening ( Fig. 1 ). A total of 339 patients were enrolled in the trial, of whom 291 (86%) provided A1c, blood pressure, and survey data at the 12-month follow-up. Patients who failed to provide these follow-up data were similar on a large number of measures (including all outcomes presented here), but were somewhat more satisfied at baseline with their health care (P < 0.05). Of those providing in-person follow-up data, 214 (74%) patients provided both baseline and follow-up pedometer data. Those without stepcount data had lower incomes, higher systolic blood pressures, and higher (ie, worse) BDI scores at baseline.
Randomization
After completing their informed consent and baseline survey, enrolled patients were randomized to the intervention or usual care. Randomization was conducted in blocks defined by patients' health care system and whether the patient was self-referred. Random assignment was determined using sealed envelopes prepared by the research team and a table of random numbers.
Intervention
Intervention patients participated in a 12-month telephonedelivered CBT program. CBT was delivered by nurses with a mix of earlier psychiatric and primary care training and experience, who were further trained in CBT (see below). The CBT program included an initial intensive phase of 12 weekly sessions followed by 9 monthly booster sessions. At first, CBT focused exclusively on patients' depressive symptoms; after 5 sessions, nurse counselors introduced concepts related to a pedometer-based walking program, and the links among depression, physical activity, and diabetes outcomes.
Several elements of the CBT program were designed to ensure fidelity across nurses and over time. Before initiating patient counseling, each nurse participated in an intensive training program including a 6-session CBT course. Nurses also participated in weekly group supervisory sessions, where they discussed problematic cases and shared information about strategies for completing the CBT protocol. Each nurse audiorecorded initial sessions with their patients, and those recordings were reviewed by an experienced CBT supervisor and trainer during group supervision. Both nurses and patients used a week-by-week manual to guide their sessions. The manual was designed to be visually engaging and included elements that are common in depression CBT manuals, and additional concepts related to diabetes self-care and physical activity. Nurse manuals included checklists for each week's CBT goals. During each session, nurses monitored patients' depressive symptoms using the PHQ, and their activity levels using the Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly. 28, 32 Patient manuals included logs that they could use to complete CBT homework exercises and to monitor their progress toward step-count goals.
Although intervention nurses were trained to work relatively independently, several aspects of the protocol ensured communication with patients' primary care teams: primary care providers (PCPs) were identified for each participant, and that provider was sent an introductory letter from the intervention nursing team after recruitment including the patient's BDI score and interpretation. Patients' participation was always noted in their medical record. PCPs received summary fax reports about patients' PHQ scores every 3 months with more frequent reports noting significant changes. PCPs were alerted by fax and telephone in the event that the patient reported: suicidal ideation, discontinuing antidepressant medication on their own, persistent elevated depressive symptoms, or a need for a prescription refill. Additional contacts between intervention nurses (eg, to discuss patients other health problems) were at the nurses' discretion.
Enhanced Usual Care
Usual care patients received a copy of the Feeling Good HandbookFa self-help book based on CBT for depression, 33 National Institute of Mental Health educational materials about depression, educational materials about walking and diabetes, and a list of local resources for depression. If usual care patients allowed, their primary care physician was notified about their depression scores.
Measurement
Patients completed in-person interviews at baseline and at 12 months. At both time points, their A1c level was measured using the DCA2000 point-of-care analyzer. 34 Blood pressure was measured in both arms with a repeat measurement in the arm with the highest pressure after several minutes of rest. This third measure was used in study analyses. Six weeks after completing their baseline assessment, all patients were sent an Omron HJ-720 ITC pedometer with a built-in clock and electronic memory. Pedometers were sent blinded using a removable sticker, and patients were instructed to wear the pedometer throughout waking hours for 7 consecutive days. At the end of the week, patients were instructed to remove the sticker and contact the study team to report their step counts. Those who did not call the team were contacted by research staff. Control group patients then returned the pedometer; intervention patients were instructed to keep the pedometer for use in their walking program. At the 12 month follow-up, all control patients and intervention patients who had lost their pedometer were again sent a blinded pedometer with similar instructions.
Psychometric Scales and Variables
The main depression outcome measure was the BDI. 29 As with earlier studies, 35 we calculated the average BDI score for each study group and the proportion of patients in each group with remitted depression (ie, BDI scores <14). Potential proximal outcomes identified from our conceptual model, 20 were measured using validated scales: patients' coping was measured using the Brief Cope (a = 0.89 in this dataset), 36 and perceived self-efficacy for physical activity and diet were measured using the Perceived Competence Scale (a = 0.90 and 0.89, respectively). 37, 38 Adherence to antihyperglycemic medication and (for those using antidepressants) to their antidepressant medications were measured using the Morisky medication adherence scale. 39 We also measured patients' beliefs about the benefits and potential negative consequences of diabetes medications using the Beliefs about Medications Questionnaire. 40 Patients' healthrelated quality of life was measured using the SF-12. 41 
Analysis
The primary outcome was change in A1c levels, and the sample size was designed to have 80% power to identify a 0.5% absolute difference across groups in A1c (eg, a difference between an A1c of 8.5% and 8.0%), assuming a type 1 error rate of 0.05. All analyses were conducted with participants assigned to the groups to which they were randomized (ie, based on intention to treat). Outcomes were examined using linear and logistic regression models that controlled for baseline values.
RESULTS
Baseline Characteristics of the Sample
Thirty percent of enrollees were recruited from the community clinic site, 36% from the university site, and 34% from the VA. There were no significant differences at baseline in intervention and control patients' sociodemographic characteristics or antihyperglycemic/antidepressant medication use (Table 1) ; A1cs, blood pressures, depressive symptoms, or survey-based outcomes (Tables 2 and 3 ). Patients' mean age was 56 years, half were women, and 84% were white. Roughly, one third of participants (32%) had no more than a high school education, whereas 22% had a bachelor's degree or more. Most participants were either unemployed/disabled (36%) or retired (27%).
Engagement in the Intervention
On average, intervention patients completed 13.5 of a possible 21 telephonic CBT sessions with their nurse counselor, with half of the participants completing 17 sessions or more (interquartile range, 5 to 20). Ten percent of intervention participants completed not more than 1 telephonic counseling session. (Table 3) Patients at baseline had relatively good glycemic control, with 70% of patients at baseline having an A1c of <8%. There was no significant between-group difference in A1c at follow-up. However, relative to enhanced usual care patients, intervention patients experienced a significant (P = 0.05) 4.26 mm Hg average reduction in their systolic blood pressures. A similar relative decrease (4.71 mm Hg) was observed in the subgroup of patients with both baseline and follow-up step-count data. In the subgroup of patients with a baseline systolic blood pressure over the recommended threshold for diabetes patients of 130 mm Hg, 42 intervention patients experienced an average 5.88 mm Hg reduction relative to control patients (P = 0.05). There was no statistically significant difference in diastolic blood pressures at follow-up in the overall sample. However, within the subgroup that had baseline diastolic blood pressures higher than the recommended cutoff of 80 mm Hg, intervention patients experienced an average 6.1 mm Hg reduction relative to controls (P = 0.03).
Changes in A1c, Blood Pressures, and Healthrelated Quality of Life
There was a significant improvement in the SF-12 mental composite summary score in the intervention group relative to those receiving enhanced usual care (P = 0.01). Although there was no significant difference across groups in the Physical Composite Summary (P = 0.28), there were significant differences in some physically weighted subscales of the SF-12. For example, although the control group experienced a significant decline in physical functioning between baseline and follow-up, there was no concomitant decline in the intervention group, yielding a significant between-group difference in 12-month scores when controlling for baseline values. Patients' role limitations due to physical functioning improved significantly in the intervention group but did not improve among control patients. 
Changes in Step Counts, Depressive Symptoms, and Other Proximal Outcomes
Both intervention and control groups had low levels of physical activity at baseline (roughly 3000 steps per day) with no significant differences between the groups. At followup, intervention patients experienced a 1131 average daily step-count increase, relative to the small, nonsignificant change in the control group (P < 0.0002, Table 2 ). Both intervention and control groups experienced a significant (P < 0.05) improvement in their average BDI depression scores, with a 4.54 points greater average improvement in the intervention than the control group (P < 0.0001). At 12 months, 58% of intervention patients had remitted depression (BDI scores <14) compared with 39% of controls (P = 0.002), and significantly fewer intervention than control patients met criteria for severe depression (BDI >29, 10% vs. 18%, P = 0.05). In the subgroup of participants with step-count data, 72% of CBT patients compared with 45% of control patients had remitted depression at follow-up (P < 0.0001).
As shown in Table 2 , intervention patients reported significant improvements in their coping skills and increase in their self-efficacy for increasing their physical activity levels at follow-up (both P < 0.05). There was no significant difference in changes in patients' self-reported antidepressant or antihyperglycemic medication adherence at follow-up, nor in patients' beliefs with regard to the potential efficacy or concerns about their medication for diabetes.
DISCUSSION
In this multisite randomized trial of telephonic counseling for patients with diabetes and comorbid depression, hemoglobin A1c values (the study's primary outcome) were reasonably good at the beginning of the study and unaffected by intervention participation. The nurse delivered CBT intervention; first emphasized management of depressive symptoms and later emphasized physical activity, and was successful in reducing depressive symptoms, improving selfefficacy and other supportive coping-related cognitions, increasing physical activity, and decreasing patients' blood pressures. Temporal trends in diabetic patients' glycemic control over recent years, 43 make it difficult to see further impacts on this outcome. These results support the idea that treating depression alone may be a necessary but not sufficient step in improving diabetes patients' clinical management and self-care.
Blood pressure is a particularly important outcome for patients with diabetes and depression, as it is more closely associated with subsequent vascular events and mortality than is hyperglycemia. 44 Therefore, our finding of reduced blood pressure along with improved depressive symptoms is of particular interest and may have implications for longer term complications. To our knowledge, only 1 earlier trial of pharmacologic treatment for depressed diabetic patients examined potential impacts on blood pressure control. 45 Like this study, that trial also reported a significant impact on systolic pressures. This intervention differed from earlier CBT-based services for depressed diabetic patients both in its duration and in its focus on promoting physical activity. The intervention in this study included both a 12-week intensive delivery phase during which CBT sessions occurred weekly, and an additional 9-month period during which booster sessions were provided monthly. Similar to the intervention in the Pathways study, 15 nurse follow-up continued for up to 12 months but CBT sessions occurred throughout the 12-month period regardless of whether symptoms persisted. Potentially, patients need booster CBT sessions over a longer period of time with a dual focus on depressive symptoms and physical activity if important diabetes-related outcomes, such as blood pressure, are to be impacted.
The results of this study show that the combination of telephone-based CBT and a pedometer-based walking program can support safe and effective sustained engagement in an unsupervised walking program among individuals with diabetes and depression. The absolute increase in physical activity of 1131 steps per day translates into approximately 4 additional miles of walking per week, or 96 minutes of physical activity per week at 2.5 miles per hour. The emphasis on both depression and increasing physical activity may be one of the explanations for demonstrated impacts on both depression and blood pressure. 46, 47 A 2009 NIH meeting on the Science of Behavior Change acknowledged the idea that risk behaviors often occur in "bundles" and the importance of focusing on clusters that may have common underlying processes. 48 This study intervention took advantage of common theoretical and technical aspects of treatment (ie, the use of CBT to address thought patterns underlying depressive symptoms and lack of self-efficacy for physical activity) and honed patients' skills applicable to multiple risk factors. This combined approach may result in more convenient, efficient, and effective interventions.
The CBT intervention used in this study may be applicable to many health care settings. Intervention nurses received training and weekly group supervision that could potentially be provided to primary care-based nurses with limited time. The telephone format also decreased infrastructure requirements as well as travel and time burden for patients. Possibly as a result of the convenience and flexibility of the telephone format, patient engagement levels (as measured by the number of completed sessions) were high relative to many CBT interventions relying on face-to-face encounters. [49] [50] [51] As both patients and clinicians used detailed, structured manuals, the service could be provided consistently across providers, while allowing trained nurses appropriate discretion to tailor the service to individual patient needs. 52 These benefits notwithstanding supervision by a mental health professional with expertise in CBT and close integration with primary care are important to insure that complications are avoided and well managed for this complex population. In this study, initial sessions for each nurse were recorded and those recordings were reviewed by the CBT supervisor and discussed during regular meetings. Nevertheless, a formal fidelity assessment of CBT elements was not done, and this is a potential weakness of this study.
As already noted, the study's primary outcome, A1c, was not impacted by the intervention, potentially because average baseline glycemic levels were relatively good. These average values are typical in many systems of care. For example, average A1cs among VA patients nationally are typically <7.5%, and a study of 6 US public hospitals reported that (among patients with an A1c test performed), patients' median value was 7.6%. 53, 54 Administrative data from the VA, community-based, and university-based systems participating in this study suggest that participants had representative A1cs compared with the populations from which they were drawn. Despite encouraging trends in physiologic control, a sizable minority of patients with diabetes still have high A1c test results, and future studies should seek to determine whether services such as this can improve glycemic levels among poorly controlled diabetes patients.
Although we assessed patient outcomes at 12 months, the benefits of CBT have been shown to continue for depressive symptoms longer than the benefits of antidepressant medication once treatments are discontinued. 21 Longerterm impacts of this intervention on depressive symptoms, physical activity, and blood pressure control would be important to determine. Only 16% of participants were racial/ ethnic minorities, and generalization to those populations should be done with caution. As with all multifaceted interventions, it is difficult to parse out the impacts of separate intervention components.
Step-count increases were statistically significant, but modest in magnitude; further increases in patients' activity would be desirable. Finally, 31% of patients contacted refused participation, suggesting that a diverse portfolio of programs will be needed to meet all patients' needs and preferences.
In summary, we found that a targeted program of telephone-delivered CBT combined with a pedometer-based walking program significantly decreased patients' blood pressure, increased physical activity, and decreased depressive symptoms among patients with both diabetes and depression. Health systems seeking to improve mental health and cardiovascular outcomes for these patients should consider using interventions such as this one, which are structured, accessible by telephone, and incorporate pedometer-facilitated walking programs.
